Public Housing Agency Of The City Of Saint Paul

InterOffice Memo

To:

PHA Board of Commissioners
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Jon Gutzmann, Executive Director

Date:

May 24, 2000

Subject:

Executive Director Performance Evaluation for FY 2000

AGENDA
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
(CLOSED SESSION)
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PHA BOARD ROOM

Evaluating the performance of the Executive Director for the period of April 1, 1999 through
March 31, 2000 (FY 2000).
1. Summary of Agency accomplishments for FY 2000
2. Discuss Proposed Agency Goals for FY 2001
3. Other business Board members may wish to discuss
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Summary of Agency Accomplishments for FY 00 (April 1, 1999 - March 31,
2000):
The performance of the Executive Director is measured against specific goals for the Agency.
The Board of Commissioners approves the Agency Goals. There were ten Agency Goals for FY
20000:

1. High Performance in Public Housing: Attain "High Performer" status
under HUD's expanded Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS).
PHMAP: On May 25, 1999, the Board certified the Agency’s performance under PHMAP
as “High Performer” for the ninth consecutive year. The PHA's overall score was certified
at 100%, the same as the previous three years. The PHMAP assessment covers eight areas of
PHA operations, with our certifications as follows:
•

Vacancy days: “A” is 97% occupancy; PHA occupancy rate for the year was 98.20% = A.

•

Modernization: (five components measured; PHA = A's in all five).

•

Rents uncollected: (balance must equal less than 2% of total; PHA 0.36 % = A).

•

Maintenance work orders: (two components; PHA = A’s in both).

•

Annual inspections: condition of units and systems (two components; PHA = A’s in
both).

•

Financial management: cash reserves should equal 15% or more of allowable level; PHA
at 55% = A) (Note: the way that HUD calculates cash reserves for PHAS purposes is
different from the way HUD calculates them for budget purposes.)

•

Resident services and community building: PHA = A’s in all four components.

•

Security: four components; PHA = A’s in all four components.

The High Performer designation should provide assurance to the Board and the public that
the PHA is well run and its staff remain committed to the mission of helping families and
individuals with low incomes achieve greater stability and self reliance by providing safe,
affordable, quality housing and links to community service. Staff at all levels of the PHA
deserve credit for this remarkable record of sustained performance.
PHAS: This is the last year the PHA will be graded under PHMAP as such, since HUD is
changing to the new Public Housing Assessment System (PHAS). The PHA (especially Al
Hester) played a significant role in furthering the national debate on PHAS implementation
and content. The PHA was one of four Housing Authorities invited to testify before
Congress on many aspects of PHAS implementation. Al Hester provided our testimony to
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the U.S. Senate Housing and Transportation Subcommittee on March 21, 2000 (Attachment
1). Other actions leading up to that included:
•

PHA letter to Congress recommending hearings, 2/22/00.

•

Analyzed proposed PHAS rules published in June 1999 and drafted our written
comments.

•

Operating reserves and financial indicators: discussed with REAC staff, CLPHA.

•

Resident satisfaction surveys (RASS). Carried out required implementation steps
December 1999 – January 2000. Written comments to HUD/REAC on RASS system
failings.

•

Coordinated first PHAS physical inspections in July 1999 with contract inspectors and
PHA staff, analyzed results (second round of inspections underway at the time of this
report writing).

• Presentations on PHAS at the National NAHRO Summer conference in Minneapolis
(7/23/99) and Minnesota NAHRO Fall conference (9/9/99).

2. High Performance in Section 8: Attain “High Performer” status under
HUD’s new Section 8 Management Assessment Program (SEMAP).
Successfully implement major new statutory program changes and special
allocations.
SEMAP: HUD did not implement SEMAP during FY00. Staff prepared for its
implementation by reviewing the indicators and adopting new procedures to ensure a good
score. Staff also conducted self-audits. Meeting SEMAP High Performer status will be a
challenge given the difficulties surrounding achieving full utilization. (High performer status
requires maintaining an average 98% combined utilization rate. The average rate for FY00
was 87%.) Barb Sporlein, Rita Ander, and other staff undertook several efforts to address the
utilization rate including the following:
•

Opened the waiting list once a month (received 3,424 requests for applications since
opening in October 1999).

•

Extended the shopping period for up to six months.

•

Adopted a lease-in-place admission preference.

•

Implemented a new marketing strategy.

•

Developed a project-based assistance program using a portion of the tenant-based
allocation (100 units).
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•

Developed a preservation program using a portion of the tenant-based allocation (up to
300 units).

•

(At the time of this report writing, considering increasing payment standards to 110% of
FMR’s and expanding the project-based RFP cycle from twice per year to four or more.)

Program changes and other significant Section 8 accomplishments:
•

Program merger. The PHA was one of the first housing authorities in the state (and
country we are told) ready for the merger of the certificate and voucher programs (new
policies, procedures, forms, tracking systems, education to landlords and participants,
staff training); we actually had to hold off on the official merger until HUD was ready.

•

Participated with the City’s initiatives on “Problem Properties.”

•

Landlord Recruitment and Retention. Worked with program partners to recruit and retain
landlord participation in the Section 8 Program, including landlord workshop and other
outreach and marketing efforts.

•

Housing Preservation. Developed a 100-unit project-based assistance program;
participated in MHFA Super RFP process. Developed new preservation program for
federally subsidized buildings (requested and received HUD permission to use existing
allocation, developed new procedures to implement this program). Officially assisted
with preservation of Skyline Towers (505 units) and Hampden Square (86 units).

Special allocations:
•

Received 45 Welfare-to-Work vouchers on 1/1/2000; received first referrals from partner
agencies in April 2000. (No lease ups to date.) Staff had to work out several HUD
regulatory and program partner issues before implementation could begin.

•

Implemented State RAFS program (120 units, 42% leased up). Staff meets regularly with
the program partners (who must make referrals) in order to improve the program.

•

Mainstream Program for Persons with Disabilities (100 units, 41% leased up).

•

Family Unification Program (200 units, 46% leased up) (Another referral-based program;
staff to start issuing vouchers to regular waiting list.)

3. Fair Housing: Work cooperatively with community representatives and
other units of government to ensure non-discrimination in PHA programs
and to affirmatively further Fair Housing objectives.
•

On 3/24/99, staff presented a final report to the Board on the status of the Robinson v
Cisneros lawsuit. This fiscal year’s work centered on the final distribution of the 200
Robinson vouchers. As of February 2, 2000, 62 families had moved out of PHA family
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developments using the Robinson vouchers, including five plaintiffs in the lawsuit. The
remaining 138 vouchers were also leased up according to the settlement terms.
•

Public Housing and Section 8 staff continued to work cooperatively with community
representatives, including SMRLS, Saint Paul tenants Union, and the Community
Stabilization Project and units of government to ensure non-discrimination in PHA
programs and to affirmatively further fair housing objectives.

•

Section 8 staff provided training and conducted outreach to landlords and service
providers to help address this goal: Staff conducted the annual landlord workshop in May
(75 landlords participated), and in conjunction with the workshop, revised the Owners
Handbook.

•

Section 8 staff continued to hold bi-monthly small owner workshops (geared to new
owners with few rental units) focused on preventing problems with the program and
providing additional fair housing information. Staff also performed two on-site
orientation sessions with Section 8 owners.

•

Section 8 staff provided outreach services to other groups including the Ramsey County
mental health case workers, Volunteers of America Correctional Facility, Women of
nations, Minnesota Multi-Housing Association, Metro Self Advocacy Conference,
MHFA (training on Section 8 merger), Working Together Conference, St. Paul Housing
Information Office; and provided Section 8 technical assistance to the Philadelphia
Housing Authority officials and staff; and the Seattle Housing Authority officials and
staff.

4. EMPLOYEES: Promote education, growth and advancement of
employees by devoting internal resources to career enhancement programs;
and meet racial and gender hiring goals for employees through the
Affirmative Action Plan and other efforts. Continue internal rethinking
strategies to promote organizational development and continuous
improvement.
Training and Employee Career Development: The PHA continues to have a comprehensive
strategy for employee training and career development. Staff, with the coordination assistance of
Mike McMurray, accomplished much in FY 2000:
Presented training sessions as listed in the FY 2000 Employee Training Opportunities Catalog.
These included:
•

Routine training programs such as individual new employee orientation (met with 61 new
employees individually), new employee group orientations (9 sessions for 48 employees),
large group orientations including a tour of PHA properties (4 sessions for 57 employees),
and new supervisors’ orientation (for 7 supervisors).
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•

Sessions to further develop employees’ writing and time management skills.

•

Two half-day sessions specifically for supervisor/managerial writing.

•

In conjunction with MIS staff, HR staff taught eleven computer training sessions.

•

Developed the Fiscal Year 2001 Employee Development Opportunities Catalog,
including an expanded in-house computer class training to include topics such as tables,
mail merge, forms and templates, excel spreadsheet, power point, and internet usage;
focused on customer service and time management; instituted “Leadership 2000” series
of supervisor training topics; and more.

Staffing: The PHA continued to attract and retain a highly qualified workforce during FY
2000 even though there was higher than usual turnover.
•

Staffing activity was very high due to high turnover (17%) and resultant large number of
vacancies (46 new hires and 11 promotions). Increased recruiting activity resulted in
increased testing and other activities related to hiring (reference checks, scheduling
physical examinations, criminal background checks, new employee orientation, etc.).

•

Continued to identify and work with PHA residents whose skills match PHA temporary
and on-going employment needs and assist in developing resident economic development
initiatives.

•

Continued to expend a large percentage of time on a comprehensive applicant-testing
program. Approximately 290 (up from 115 last year) internal and external applicants
were tested for various positions during the year (on average one to one and one-half
hours of HR staff time per applicant).

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Activities: Barb Sporlein and
Cynthia Collier and other staff worked diligently to help accomplish these goals, including:
•

Provided sound guidance in the areas of equal opportunity, contract compliance and fair
housing. (No formal complaints filed again this fiscal year.)

•

Provided on-going training and individual coaching for supervisors in the areas of EEO,
affirmative action and sexual harassment.

•

Completed EEO reviews of employment applications and discussed results with
supervisors prior to the completion of interviews.

•

Developed additional and/or alternative recruitment sources and approaches to aid in
attracting job applicants from communities of color, women for non-traditional jobs, and
persons with disabilities. (Added three new recruiting sources to Human Resources.
Two are on-line sources.)

•

Worked with all departments to meet the Agency’s EEO/AA goals and maintaining a
harassment free work environment. Results included: 43.48% of this fiscal year’s new
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hires for regular positions are employees of color. 45.45% of the employees promoted in
FY00 are employees of color.
•

Met with all new employees (46 total) to review the EEO policy and policy prohibiting
sexual harassment. Also discussed PHA behavior expectations.

•

Conducted one 2.5 hours training session for seven new supervisors on EEO/affirmative
action and sexual harassment prevention.

•

Presented half-day training sessions for all employees on four different cultural groups –
Russian Jews (March 1999), Hmong (May 1999), Somalians (August 1999) and AfricanAmerican families who have been in long-term poverty (March 2000).

•

Presented four half-day training sessions for supervisors on issues related to sexual
harassment prevention (power, boundaries, respect).

•

Met with all individual work teams (nineteen meetings) to review the Agency’s policy
prohibiting sexual harassment and discuss issues critical to preventing sexual harassment.
Sessions were 1.25 hours long.

•

Intervened and worked with individual employees and work groups to resolve issues
before situations escalated.

Rethinking the organization:
•

Developed and completed the process for re-thinking the maintenance performance
evaluation form and process. The performance evaluation form was revised finalized and
is now being used Agency-wide.

•

Implemented the recommended activities from the McDonough rethinking meetings
regarding negative property management trends and curb appeal. Continue to manage
and monitor negative property trends through the use of contractors and maintenance
staff. number of contracts have been written which deal solely with curb appeal issues.
Maintenance Department staff have contributed 18, 284 hours of time maintaining the
grounds.

•

Completed a wide-ranging review of the Residents Services Re-Exam function to
increase the effectiveness of its operation. The results included moving the Re-Exam staff
to the field management offices and the centralization of certain rent collection functions,
i.e. terminations, Unlawful Detainers, and rent collections.

•

Conducted a thorough study and restructuring of scattered site management from midOctober 1999 to the end of the fiscal year, which ultimately led to the formation of an
inter-departmental Scattered Site Team. (See Attachment 2 for a chronology of the
problem and our extensive responses.)

•

Conducted and completed inspections work unit rethinking and implemented operational
changes to become more customer service oriented and respond to changing profiles of
program participants and property owners.
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Compensation:
•

Continued to be in compliance with Minnesota Pay Equity Act.

•

With Fox Lawson, completed the installation of the new Decision Band Method job
evaluation system and salary ranges.

•

Systematically worked with each department to finalize up-to-date and accurate job
descriptions. Reviewed all job duties on all job descriptions to determine which duties are
“essential” and which are “non-essential.”

•

For all bands/grades/sub grades, established agency-wide minimum and desired
qualifications for all job classifications. Qualifications are consistent across department
lines.

Benefits: Developed an RFP for benefits consultant, Contract with James Bissonett &
Associates Formed employee task force comprised of representatives from each of the
Agency’s bargaining groups and S&C. Met with consultant and task force on a bi-weekly
basis, beginning in September 1999. Tasks included:
•

Briefed the task force on both internal and external factors used to determine the costs of
medical insurance.

•

Reviewed current medical plan benefits and premium rates and examined our claims
history.

•

Reviewed current market trends driving the cost of medical care.

•

Developed an RFP for medical and dental insurance that included our current coverage
and an alternate three-tier option plan.

•

Reviewed and evaluated proposals received.

•

Recommended health/dental care provider and PHA funding level. Consultant and staff
met with senior staff to discuss the RFP process, selection of carrier, three-tier option
plan, and task force recommendations. Met with unions to discuss the RFP process,
selection of carrier, three-tier option plan, task force recommendations, and to request
approval of these benefit changes. Since September, we have distributed updates to all
employees and the unions to keep them informed throughout this process.

•

Continued to meet with each new employee to review and enroll in health/dental
insurance and pension plan.

•

Implemented procedures to compensate employees proficient in a second language
$1,000 per year. Established contract with vendor to test language proficiency and
determine who meets the qualification.
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5. Modernization: Follow the five year plan for property and management
improvements; meet all expenditure goals for modernization grants; and
actively involve residents, staff and the community in the accelerated
modernization of Roosevelt Homes and other modernization projects.
Staff, especially Technical Service Manager Dave Lang, ensured that all application, obligation
and expenditure standards for modernization funding were met or exceeded:
Comprehensive Grant Program: Met all of the fund obligation and expenditure deadlines:
•

96 funds, $8,141,041 (8/8/96 ACC approval) was 100% obligated as of 5/20/98 and
100% expended as of 6/30/99. Documents to close the 96 Comprehensive Grant Program
were submitted to HUD on 9/24/99. The goal date for 100% obligation was 9/30/98 and
the 100% expenditure goal date was 9/30/99.

•

97 funds, $7,836,207 (5/1/97 ACC approval), were 100% obligated as of 12/16/98 and
100% expended as of 2/28/00. Documents to close the 97 Comprehensive Grant Program
were submitted to HUD on March 24, 2000. The goal date for 100% obligation was
12/31/98 and the 100% expenditure goal date was 6/30/00.

•

98 funds, $8,372,321, were 100% obligated as of 11/7/99 and 99% expended as of
2/28/00. The 100’% obligation goal date was 3/30/2000. Staff will have no trouble fully
expending the funds by the 9/30/2001 goal date.

•

99 funds, $9,611,393, were 92% obligated and 28% expended as of 2/28/00. The 100%
obligation goal date is 3/30/2001 and the 100% expenditure goal date is 9/30/2002. Staff
should have no trouble fully obligating or expending these funds before the goal dates.

•

The FFY 00 Capital Fund Program application was submitted to HUD on 3/22/00, in the
amount of $9,255,000 in accordance with HUD procedures and schedule, including
Resident participation in modernization planning. (The Capital Fund Program has
replaced the Comprehensive Grant Program.)

•

Maintenance, Resident Services, Technical Services, Administration and Finance
Department staff continued to work together, along with residents, to develop and
prioritize funding needs for the Non Routine Operating and the Capital Fund Budgets.

Comprehensive Grant Program Coordination: Demonstrated design leadership and
coordinated the efficient and timely design, bidding and construction of modernization
projects including major work at the Roosevelt Family Homes Site, Edgerton Hi-Rise,
Cleveland Hi-Rise, and Mt. Airy Management and Maintenance Administration offices.
•

Roosevelt Homes - Phase I construction contract (48 apartments) was awarded 9/16/98,
and was substantially complete by the end of FY 99, for $2,399,000 to Frerich’s.
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•

Roosevelt Homes – Phase 2A & 2B construction contract (126 apartments) was awarded
7/15/99 to Frerich’s in the amount of $4,105,000. Construction completion is expected in
July 2001.

•

Edgerton Hi-Rise - The Phase I and II construction contracts were awarded 11/18/98 to
Cy-Con Inc. Phase I cost $1,400,000 and was completed by 11/15/99. Phase II cost
approximately $1,200,000 and will be completed in June of 2000.

•

Cleveland Hi-Rise - The construction contract was awarded 10/22/98 for $1,597,600 to
MN R & R and was completed in April 2000.

•

Mt. Airy Management and Maintenance Administration offices - the contract was
awarded 10/21/98 and was completed on 5/30/99 for $82,700 to Nordling.

•

Mt. Airy/Montreal Sprinkler/Fire Alarms - Contract was awarded 11/18/98 for $446,242
to NewMech and was completed 4/18/00.

•

Seal/Valley Sprinkler/Fire Alarms - Contract was awarded 5/20/98 for $752,000 to
Brothers Fire Protection and was completed 4/11/00.

•

Dunedin Family Exteriors - Contract was awarded 8/27/99 to Minnesota Construction in
the amount of $193,588 and was completed in late FY 99. Work included exterior
repainting and new shingles.

•

Dunedin Family kitchen cabinet replacements. Phase I was awarded to D&J Remodeling
on 11/19/98 in the amount of $168,416 and was completed in early FY 99. Phase II was
awarded to Gibraltar Construction on 8/27/99 in the amount of $147,350 and was
completed on 4/14/00.

•

Various scattered site contracts for roof replacement, window replacement and siding
replacement, etc. were completed.

Modernization Program Administration: The PHA’s record to obligate, expend and close
out modernization projects is among the best in the nation. Departmental staff should be
commended once again for an outstanding job in carrying out these significant contracting
achievements.
•

There was one self-reported finding for contract administration as reported to the Board
on April 26, 2000. (Staff failed to advertise in the official publications for the Phase II
work at Roosevelt Homes. Staff did advertise in the construction industry publications
and mailed Invitation to Bids to 255 contractors and suppliers. Forty three sets of bid
documents were picked up by bidders and five sealed bids were received for the work.)

•

There were no findings for quality of physical work.

•

Work was planned and accomplished to minimize disruption and inconvenience to
residents and staff.

•

Technical Services staff collaborated with other PHA staff during planning and work to
ensure acceptable end product projects.
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Energy Conservation and Reducing Utility Costs: Staff worked to implement energy
saving strategies that were identified by Stewart and Associates in a recent energy audit of all
PHA hi-rises and 480 Cedar Street. These audits were primarily funded by NSP and
incorporate energy and water conserving materials, fixtures and systems in modernization
and contracting work wherever feasible.
Procurement:
•

The non-routine operating (NROB) budget was approximately 100% expended prior to
year-end close out. All assigned work items were accomplished. Staff attempted to
respond to resident requests that were raised throughout the year with available funds.

•

The NROB was expanded mid-year to create a new Scattered Site Office at the Central
Hi-Rise and to create a new Hi-Rise Annex space at the Valley Hi-Rise for the relocated
Central Hi-Rise Resident Services staff.

•

Staff provided procurement The Maintenance Procurement Offiicer provided assistance,
compliance review and approval, periodic updating of procedures, and on going training
to support our de-centralized procurement activities.

•

The PHA Purchasing Manual was updated and re-distributed to all staff with authority to
purchase. A task force was formed to help guide the re-formatting and re-writing of the
Purchasing Procedures Manual. The task force was made up of seven staff people
representing different departments or work groups, and included two department
directors. The task force met eight times during the fiscal year and has made great
progress towards developing a manual that is simpler to use and understand.

•

Annual purchasing training was conducted for all staff who are authorized to purchase
and/or to request a purchase. New staff was given special purchasing training sessions as
they were hired. Formal Agency-wide training was postponed due to the planned rewriting of the Purchasing Procedures Manual. However, nlewly hired and or promoted
staff that have purchasing authority were trained throughout the year.

•

A special purchasing training session was provided to the new formed Scattered Site
Management team.

•

The threshold for formal contract dollar limits were raised from $25,000 to $50,000.

•

Resident Services Housing Managers were granted expanded purchasing authority in
order to help them expedite general purchasing and other contract work, especially
relating to “Curb Appeal” work.

•

The minimum threshold for obtaining competitive bids for small purchases was raised
from $2,500 to $5,000 to expedite small purchases and other contract work.

Storeroom: Staff provided cost effective and timely delivery of goods and services to
agency staff and residents, and continued efforts to out-source services and expand direct
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shipment of goods. Unit price contracts for storeroom goods were developed and awarded,
replacing purchase orders for many items. This resulted in a more efficient re-ordering
process. Field use of the Inventory module was speeded up, resulting in speeding up of data
entry, which represents a time saving for Technical Services data entry staff. The Storeroom
supervisor wrote and administered 20 unit price contracts, which resulted a more efficient
ordering process. The raising of the formal contract limits resulted in a 50% decrease in the
amount of formal contacts being written, which greatly increased overall efficiency of
Storeroom staff. The Inventory Specialist completed training on use of the Inventory module
requisition system and as a result is able to provide the Storeroom Supervisor with needed
assistance. Storeroom staff were instrumental in obtaining new uniforms for Maintenance
Department staff. The Storeroom Supervisor met with maintenance staff to finalize the
uniform choices, wrote the specification, met with vendors and let the contracts out for bid
and awarded.
Service Contracts and Charge Accounts:
•

Service Contracts were revised and re-bid, new service contracts were created to meet the
Agency’s ongoing needs.

•

The use of Charge Accounts continued with great success. Charge accounts allow staff to
make small incidental purchases quickly, thereby improving the efficiency of maintaining
our properties. Charge account vendor selection was re-evaluated, new vendors added,
and existing vendors not needed, were dropped.

•

Maintenance is the key user of service contracts and charge accounts. The Maintenance
Procurment Officer writes and manages 59 contracts, including curb appeal contacts.
Charge accounts are managed by Technical Services staff.Twenty new service contracts
were created for use, and staff carefully reviewed many other existing contracts in order
to address the agency’s “Curb Appeal” initiatives. New contracts included unit price
contracts for shrub pruning, roof repair & replacement, exterior painting, driveway repair
and multiple contracts for landscape and concrete construction. Over 176 total contracts
and charge accounts are managed by Technical Services.

MBE/WBE Participation:
•

Staff continued efforts at maximizing outreach to provide bidding opportunities to
M/W/DBE’s. Outreach efforts included: a PHA directory of M/W/DBE firms for use by
staff and prime contractors, mailing of invitation to bid to M/W/DBE firms, advertising in
all known M/W/DBE newspapers, staff attending various scheduled events organized by
minority contractor organizations.

•

Staff conducted an open house for M/W/DBE firms who were invited to come in and be
introduced to staff and discuss up coming projects.

•

Staff contracted with consultant Stan Gardner to review our current systems and assist in
expanding our Minority contracting efforts.
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Progress toward meeting M/W/DBE goals was reported to the Board quarterly (except for
the third quarter). The results were: MBE participation for the Comp Grant Program was
17.8% through March 2000. The W/DBE participation was 14.0%.

Pest Control. Staff developed and implement procedures to effectively deal with pest
control issues. These procedures continued to result in low roach infestation rates at all PHA
developments. The cockroach infestation rate at the end of the year in family areas is 3%.
The rate at the Hi-Rise development is less than 1%.
•

The use of baits rather than insecticide spray reduced the infestation rates, is more
environmentally safe, and is easier for residents to prepare for treatment.

•

The rodent infestation levels (mice) have been on the rise. Staff has increased efforts to
curb this problem, including working with the City of St. Paul to bait the sewers near our
properties.

6. Homeownership: Assist 15 more public housing or Section 8 households to
become homebuyers under the HOME program. Complete the
HOMEWARD program by selling the remaining homes to residents.
Staff in Resident Services and Technical Services, including MayKao Hang, Crystal Sheppard,
and Stephen Shurson did an excellent job once again to administer these two innovative
programs.
HOME:
•

At the beginning of FY 00, a total of 152 families had become homeowners since
HOME’s inception in 1990. By the end of FY 00, that number grew to 171 (99 public
housing residents and 72 Section 8 participants). Nineteen households became
homebuyers in FY 00, four more than the goal of assisting 15 families. The Board
received monthly status reports on the program.

•

During FY 00, 101 new families were counseled by Thompson Associates, bringing the
total number counseled since the program’s inception to 1034. Thompson also conducted
follow-up visits with recent homebuyers, and conducted more outreach meetings and held
homebuyer workshops than the previous year. The average income of the HOME
purchaser was $22,502. The average purchase price was $63,544.

•

On April 26, 2000, the Board approved the Year 11HOME contract with the Family
Housing Fund. The PHA and our partners (the Family Housing Fund, Thompson
Associates, and the City of St. Paul) are proud of the 171 families that have moved out of
public housing or Section 8 into homeownership. Their units have been re-rented to other
families on the waiting list.

•

Much of the program’s success can be attributed to the generous financial support
provided by Tom Fulton and the Family Housing Fund, counseling and education
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services of Thompson Associates, and the hard work of PHA staff and residents who
prepare families for the responsibilities of homeownership.
HOMEWARD:
•

Eleven families purchased their homes during FY 00, bringing the total to 30. Staff
continued to manage the five remaining properties in this rent-to-own homeownership
program. The Board received monthly status reports on the program.

•

The new enhancements and homebuyer incentives recommended by Thompson
Associates and funded by the Family Housing Fund last year helped expedite home
purchases. (The Family Housing Fund agreed to contribute another $150,000 for the
purpose of helping families achieve homeownership more quickly. The additional funds
were instrumental in helping many families achieve homeownership during this fiscal
year by allowing families to pay off old debts, providing a greater amount for down
payment, etc.).

•

Although complicated, the program is accomplishing the PHA’s original goals of
dispersing affordable housing throughout the city, contributing to neighborhood
revitalization and stabilization, converting rental properties to homeownership, and
assisting public housing and Section 8 participants achieve homeownership.

7. Resident Economic Development: Implement Jobs-Plus and continue to
support and expand Step-Up, STEP, PAY, and other programs which help
residents achieve their goals of economic independence and self sufficiency.
Under the leadership of MayKao Hang, Connie Toavs, Joanne MacDonald, and others continued
to develop, coordinate, implement, evaluate and seek funding for resident job training programs,
activities and partnerships. This included programs such as STEP-Up, Program for
Apprenticeable Youth (PAY), Support For Training and Employment (STEP), Youth
Development Initiative/Family Investment Center (FIC/YDI), PHA security and janitorial
training, VISTA, Summer Youth and Jobs Plus. Through STEP and the PHA training
programs, almost 600 residents have found jobs since our programs started. Some FY 00
highlights of this very active “wing” of the PHA include:
•

Resident Initiatives staff worked with 300 applicants/participants in the Support for
Training and Employment Program (STEP), operating in three family sites. 78 residents
became employed this year; others participated in training, skills assessment, and
educational opportunities.

•

STEP continued to provide services in all four family developments, with funding from
PAY, EDSS, St. Paul Public Schools and the City Wide Residents Council (foundation
funds.) Services included case management, job readiness, job placement, literacy,
computer classes, and job fairs. Adults (including some hi-rises) and youth were served.
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•

Annual reviews were completed for all Hi-Rise New Resident Orientors. Two new hires
occurred in FY00 and, because of a late March 2000 vacancy; currently 15 residents serve
as orientors. All hi-rises employ at least one Recycling Coordinator, and two sites have
two residents sharing this role.

•

13 youth participated in PAY. The final class of 6 students started in February. The
program ends in August 2000.

•

14 youth participated in the PHA’s two summer youth programs: 5 provided clerical help
in various PHA offices under the CET program, and another 9 worked directly for the
PHA doing some grounds and maintenance related work.

•

Mt. Airy Management staff implemented the Jobs Plus Year II Rent Incentives after
retroactive approval by HUD. Staff conducted numerous orientation sessions for residents
continuing in the program and for residents joining Jobs Plus for the first time. Because
HUD approval was delayed, staff had to do the annual rent review process twice in a
three-month period and work very closely with MIS and accounting to correct resident
accounts and explain a complicated process so that residents could have the full benefit of
the incentives.

•

Retroactive rent incentives agreement for Year 1 were negotiated and signed with HUD;
Year 2 rent incentives were developed with residents, approved by the Board and an
agreement executed with HUD, effective December 1, 1999.

•

359 individuals participated in some aspect of the program; 179 households completed
Year 1 Membership Agreements, and 145 households enrolled for Year 2 (beginning
December 1999) to date:
3 33 individuals participated in job training programs
3 88 were helped with job placement; retention rates show 66 persons in the job for at
least 90 days.
3 17 received computer skills training
3 21 worked on GED activities

•

Several new positions were developed: additional employment counselor, job retention
specialist, job developer and program manager. The community organizer position was
re-advertised but has not been filled yet. The program manager position was re-posted
after initial efforts failed to find a good candidate match for the job.

•

Research activities included a preliminary evaluation by Wilder (in draft form) and data
collection by MDRC (not yet completed). Staff worked with MDRC to allow MDRC on
site researchers to gather necessary information for this national demonstration.
Researchers were on site for several weeks in each of three family sites and in the PHA
Archives. Staff in 3 management areas is providing regular reports to MDRC on vacating
tenants.

•

A work plan and budget were completed for JOBS-PLUS, a procedural guide was
developed for Year 2 rent incentives implementation, and a process/forms designed to
semi-annually alert participating residents about their rent savings. The orientation
process for Year 2 enrollment was refined, and additional forms developed to help with
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PHA and partner communications. An income calculator program (designed by MDRC)
was installed in the computer lab and staff trained to help residents determine the dollar
affects on welfare benefits and net income when they go to work and begin receiving rent
incentives.
•

Mt. Airy residents are visible at the community center, working as Resident Initiatives
Clerks, for the local partner agencies, and as Lab Aides for Bridges to Independence in
the computer lab.

•

“Mt. Airy Voices” continued monthly publication, thanks to three new VISTA workers,
who also started a “Girls Group” for young pre-teens and teenagers.

•

Continued liaison work through membership in the St. Paul Chamber of Commerce, and
involvement with Ramsey County hubs. A special forum was coordinated for
Commissioners O’Keefe and Hadley to hear from some of the Jobs-Plus participants of
the affects of welfare reform on their lives.

•

Worked with Twin Cities RISE, including resident outreach and marketing, for a Twin
Cities RISE demonstration program in public housing. Although the program did not
have sufficient interest to begin in 1999, discussions continue with Twin Cities RISE to
revisit this possibility for the fall of this year, when that agency will establish an office in
St. Paul.

•

Prepared and submitted a $75,000 ROSS grant to HUD for the City Wide Residents
Council to retain STEP services.

8. State and National Leadership Responsibilities: Continue providing
assistance to other Housing Authorities seeking organizational development,
business systems, or program support. Continue active involvement with
state and national housing organizations and assisting in housing policy
formulation.
•

Last year, the Executive Director initiated discussions with the MPHA, Met Council, and
Minneapolis Legal Aid concerning the possibility of amending the Hollman consent
decree to permit the development of Hollman assisted public housing units in the City of
Saint Paul. The consent decree was finally amended late in FY 00 but activities were
ongoing throughout the year at the regional level including monthly Hollman
coordination meetings, PHA technical assistance to the Met Council on public housing
development and management.

•

NAHRO leadership. The Executive Director completed his term of office as the Vice
President for Housing for National NAHRO in October of 1999. The Deputy Executive
Director began her tenure as the Vice President for Housing for MN NAHRO.

•

MN NAHRO’s Allan Anderson Award of Merit was presented to Jon Gutzmann
during this Fiscal Year. (Thanks Barb for the nomination!)
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•

PHADA leadership. The Executive Director participated in PHADA’s Vision Task
Force which is reviewing alternatives to the HUD performance evaluation system and
grant management.

•

CLPHA participation. The PHA was asked to seek Senator Grams’ possible
sponsorship of proposed legislation called “Elderly Plus,” a matter still under
consideration at the time of this report writing.

•

Agency Plan. Staff, especially Al Hester and Barb Sporlein, coordinated our Plan
development and submission, including, convened Resident Advisory Board after Board
designated RAB membership, held regular meetings from July – November to get
resident/advocates input on Plan, drafted new policies, discussed with RAB, SMRLS and
CSP, Draft plan issued for public comment October 1, 1999; public hearing November
17, Board approved plan in January and revised in February, Plan submitted
electronically February 28, 2000; revised plan (with updated Capital Fund plans)
submitted March 23, 2000, HUD acknowledged Plan received; now deemed approved
(75+ days after original submission date).

•

QHWRA Implementation. Staff, especially Al Hester and MayKao Hang drafted
policies, notices and forms, and assisted in staff training to carry the new requirements of
QHWRA (the 1998 Housing Act), including, deconcentration of poverty, data analysis,
comments on proposed/interim rule, and revised policies for Board approval. Staff will
draft comments on new proposed rule published 4/17/00.

•

Legislation/Rulemaking: Staff performed research and provided comments on HUD
proposed rules:
o PHAS
o PHDEP formula
o Agency Plan
o Deconcentration of poverty
o Section 8 homeownership
o $100 MFIP Cut: provided data to the Minnesota Housing Partnership legislative
advocates and offered to meet with legislators if the occasion arose.

•

The Finance Department, under the leadership of Junella Pichelman, provided important
assistance to other Housing Authorities, including:
o Communicated with/provided support for over 20 other agencies that use MLS
software via e-mail, phone or Internet.
o Executive Committee for MLS National Users Group: St Paul, Knoxville,
Seattle, Pittsburgh, Akron, Norfolk and Fresno; former members include
Detroit, Los Angeles County, Allegheny County. St Paul was re-elected for a
three-year term during this year. Took part in 27 conference calls with Executive
Committee members. Took part in national annual meeting attended by 27
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authorities in Seattle and follow up Executive Committee meeting at Memory
Lane’s home office in Petoskey, MI.
o Presented four sessions on two topics at national computer user group conference
in Seattle.
•

Took active part in MTCS/50058 conference in Washington D.C. designed to
improve HUD’s system for tracking tenant data.

•

Took active part in PHAS Financial Indicators meeting in Washington D.C. where
invited participants had an opportunity to critique HUD’s proposal.

•

Designed a procedure, acceptable to HUD, allowing the PHA to receive funding for
the first year of the JobsPlus program utilizing Section 8 project funding and PHA
year-end reporting. Negotiated directly with HUD to find an acceptable process to
fund the balance of the program years when the funding dollars come from a special
appropriation. The agreed upon process is expected to be used for all other housing
agencies in the pilot project.

9. Housing Production: Explore opportunities for the PHA to participate in
one or more forms of affordable housing production including providing
technical assistance to the Metropolitan Council HRA so that they can
produce public housing units throughout the region. In partnership with
private, public, and/or non-profit partners, develop new affordable housing
units in Saint Paul, including production on sites the PHA could control.
Project-base a portion of the PHA’s tenant-based Section 8 allocation.
Last year, the Executive Director and the Deputy Executive Director participated in regular
meetings of the Mayor’s Housing action team, chaired by the Deputy Mayor. We offered
creative ideas on mixed income and mixed-use affordable housing models. This year, the Mayor
asked the Executive Director to serve on his “Development Sub Cabinet.” The Executive
Director reported on several activities including the following (Attachment 3):
•

10th Street Site: In February, the PHA closed on the purchase of the 10th Street
property in downtown St. Paul (land bounded on the north by 11th Street, on the South
by 10th Street, on the West by St. Peter and the East by Wabasha). The PHA may
ultimately develop the site for single or mixed uses including affordable housing,
office, and parking, and would do so as part of a coordinated planning effort with all
appropriate parties.
We are in the earliest possible stages of exploring development options for the site:
we have reviewed the site survey and soil borings; we have finalized an agreement
with Allright Parking for their continued management of the surface parking lot; we
have retained an Architect to do preliminary sketches of possible development options
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(various combinations of housing, office, and parking ramp space); we have met
twice with the staff and advisors of the Capitol Area Architectural and Planning
Board (CAAPB), which has zoning authority over this parcel.
•

Development of new housing with project-based Section 8 assistance: One
applicant in the latest MHFA Super RFP process applied for Section 8 project-based
assistance as part of their proposal to develop new housing in downtown St. Paul.
Sherman Associates (DBA Cooper Park Limited Partnership) proposed to build a
five-story, 114-unit mixed-income apartment complex along with a 37-unit
Condominium building as part of Phase I development of the North Quadrant. The
proposed apartment complex will include a mix of studio to three-bedroom
apartments. The applicant is seeking funding for construction and rental assistance.
A total of 66 units (mix of studio through 2-bedrooms) would be market rate, 48 units
(one-bedroom through 3-bedrooms) would be subsidized for affordability including
23 Tax Credit, 21 project-based Section 8 assistance, and four Hollman units. The
PHA's role will be to administer the project-based assistance and Hollman subsidies.

•

Preservation of existing affordable housing with project-based Section 8
assistance: There are several large privately-owned and managed subsidized
apartment complexes that are at risk of losing their affordability due to expiring
contracts, deteriorating physical conditions, and conversion to market rate rents.
Along with HUD, the City, through its HRA, and the PHA may have various roles to
play in preserving these developments. There are four such preservation
developments in the works at this time:

•

Technical Assistance: The PHA provided technical assistance to the staff of the Met
Council relative to their recent decision to produce 300 units of public housing in the
region. The PHA stands ready to offer technical assistance and to participate in
discussions with the City and private developers on how to meet goal of providing
affordable housing for extremely low income households (at or below 30% of median
income) using Hollman units or project-based Section 8 assistance.

10. Non-HUD Funding Sources: Continue to seek out entrepreneurial
opportunities to develop new sources of non-HUD funding, such as renting
rooftop space for communications equipment, and managing and marketing
the 480 Cedar building.
Staff, especially with the assistance of John Wold, met the goals of providing necessary services
to ensure the successful operation of 480 Cedar, including:
•

Successfully marketing and managing resulted in new or renewed leasing of 10,000
square feet of space, keeping the building at 99% occupied (the same as last year). This
work included the design, bidding, and contract administration of some of the space.
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•

Distributed newsletters to building tenants quarterly to communicate information about
building improvements, new tenants and other issues.

•

Promptly responded to all building tenant concerns. Held weekly meetings to monitor
performance and to ensure satisfactory response to staff and tenant issues.

•

Submitted a FY 2000 year-end report to the Board on the operations of 480 Cedar and
approving the Building Fund budget for FY 2001.

•

Continued to lease rooftop space for commercial communication equipment on nine PHA
buildings.

Other Significant FY 2000 Agency Accomplishments Include:
11. FY 2001 Operating Budgets: Finance Department staff under the leadership of Junella
Pichelman and Rick Betz, accomplished much in FY 2000:
•

Low Rent Public Housing FY 2001 Budget anticipates that operating income plus PFS
income will exceed routine expenditures by $289,227. Although budgeted expenditures
increased by 7.3%, revenues are projected to increase by 14.0%.

•

Section 8 FY 2001 budget anticipates a reserve in excess of $1,050,000 which is
the targeted goal of at least 50% of the prior year’s operating expenditures,
excluding HAP.

•

FY 2001 Discretionary fund designated operating reserve remains budgeted at
$250,000, with an additional $100,000 designated for HOME Post-Purchase
Counseling and undesignated reserve of $1,112,000.

•

FY 2001 Building Fund reserve is budgeted at $1,500,000.

12. Accounting Systems, Reports, Maintenance of Sound Fiscal Operations and
Miscellaneous Financial: Finance Department staff under the leadership of Junella Pichelman,
Ron Moen and pat riley, accomplished much in FY 2000:
•

Distributed quarterly financial statements to Board and staff; internal cost center reports;
encumbrance reports; and reports for position control, payroll distribution, etc.

•

Provided timely and accurate distribution of all required IRS and HUD financial quarterly
and year-end reports.

•

Established an irrevocable $1,778,192 direct pay Letter of Credit to facilitate the sale of
$1,750,000 in tax-exempt bonds issued in our name by the Port Authority. Set up a
separate Trustee to handle debt service payments.
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•

Managed the financial requirements of the real estate closings on two parcels of
commercial property comprising the 10th Street Property. ($1,338,586.2 and $380,000 for
a total purchase price of $1,718,862).

•

Completed a service contract to cover the parking operations at the 10th Street Property.

•

Agency wide investment portfolio was $15,597,110 invested at an average yield of 6.10%
as of 3/31/2000. For comparison purposes, at 3/31/99 the PHA had $16,561,016 invested
with an average yield of 4.85% and as of 3/31/98, the PHA had $13,547,137 invested
with an average yield of 5.5%.

•

Significant staff time devoted to the establishment of a base figure for total capital
improvements since day one, followed by an accumulated depreciation calculation to
date. Additions, deletions and adjustments including depreciation to capital accounts
resulted in a net decrease of $90,961,614 in book value of long-term assets.

•

Calculated actual compensated absence balances per employee for first time. Result is a
$1,085,700 current liability on the balance sheet.

•

Reported Unclaimed Property to the State of Minnesota for the first time. These aged
unclaimed checks amounted to $2,347.25. This amount was turned over to the State as
required.

•

Completed procedure revision dealing with 1099 MISC reporting to IRS. This was a
two-year undertaking that facilitates match-ups of vendor names and tax I.D. numbers.
Miss-matched or missing tax identification numbers result in a $50 penalty each. The
PHA successfully appealed a proposed $5,050 penalty by highlighting our efforts in this
area.

•

Created new procedure for reporting imputed taxable value of life insurance premiums
associated with pension benefits. Legal counsel advised the change to 1099R reporting
versus the previous W2 method.

13. Audits:
•

The agency continues to qualify as a low risk auditee under applicable provisions of
OMB Circular No. A-133, for the year ended March 31,1999. This designation reduces
the amount of compliance work necessary and thereby helps contain audit cost.

•

Audit work resulted in an unqualified opinion with no findings or questioned costs related
to internal control or compliance issues in the financial or programmatic areas.

•

The auditor’s management letter covered four topics.
•

•

Year 2000 compliance (Response: Advance planning had PHA staff well
aware of and planning for potential problem areas. Significant numbers of
staff were on site during the year-end rollover. It was basically a non-event as
was February 29.)
Low Rent Checking Account (Response: Suggestion to operate it as a sweep
account will be included as an option in the RFP for banking services which
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is in the writing stage as of this date. It should be noted that the current
account is an interest bearing account so the PHA’s funds are never idle.)
HUD Reporting Requirements (Response: Because the PHA had done it’s
GAAP conversion one year early, we had actual experience in terms of time
required and actual audit cost to support our plea to HUD at a December
meeting in Washington D.C. Following the meeting, HUD notified agencies
that they had an extra two weeks with out penalty to file the unaudited
Financial Data Schedules and announced that PHA’s with years ending June
30, 2000 or earlier would have an automatic one month extension.
Property and Equipment (Response: Agency staff is required to account for
all equipment in their control annually. The real property area is less certain.
Estimates had to be made so “soft costs” could be deducted from historic
Comp Grant figures. Total figures for real property are an accumulation of
costs with no reduction for demolition or disposition of systems or building
components. However, from a cost-benefit basis, we are not likely to
undertake a third party physical inventory of all property and equipment at
this time.)

14. Management Information Systems: MIS, under the direction of Junella Pichelman and
Curt Kline, accomplished the following this fiscal year:
•

Expanded use of MLS capabilities pulling tenant refund and negative rent information
from the LRPH module for direct link to the A/P module for check production. This
replaced manual data entry process.

•

Expanded use of MLS capabilities pulling work order charges from Work Order module
to LRPH. This replaced manual data entry process.

•

Modified procedures relative to negative rent, so tenants’ rent statements are more
comprehensible.

•

Created intra-net budget and expenditure reports, resulting in real-time information for
staff with computer access.

Network/Operating System:
•

Purchased and set-up approximately 100 desktop computers and 24 printers for direct
staff use, with 12 additional printers placed in shared-use situations. Continued to use
and improve on the ‘imaging’ process, promoting ease of setup, maintenance and
standardization of agency computers, saving hundreds of hours of labor and keeping
desktop computers functioning at a higher level of efficiency

•

Built 12 new servers and reconfigured 2 more to enhance data delivery and upgraded
most servers to Novell Netware 4.11, service pack 6.

•

Upgraded approximately 200 computers to Office 2000 in anticipation of Y2K.
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Helped with several department moves and reorganizations, ensuring minimum down
times for employees. Provided expanded Internet access to Technical Services and
Resident Services staff at management offices.
Piloted and began implementation of network access to ten previously non-networked hirises
Installed new e-mail system (GroupWise 5.5) – allowing agency-wide internet e-mail and
calendaring for authorized staff, and allowing employees to access their e-mail via the
internet from outside the agency.

•

Upgraded Payroll/HR system to provide enhancements and Y2K compliance.

•

Built new server to significantly speed EmPHAsys performance for Re-Exam and
storeroom staff at remote sites.

•

Continued revamping of PHA data structures, involving J, K and L drives, enhancing
reliability, security and accessibility of PHA data

•

Avoided all but 2 minor Y2K related glitches, thanks to advanced planning and
upgrades. Repaired those glitches upon identification.

EmPHAsys/Software:
•

Installed 6 service packs and several hot fixes, enabling new features, ensuring Y2K
compliance, fixing bugs, and complying with new or changed HUD regulations.

•

Implemented MLS legal services module, resulting in uniform application of late fees and
better control over tenant’s status in the eviction process.

Interdepartmental Activity:
• Worked with cross-departmental team to develop tracking mechanisms for ‘priority 9’
work orders. (i.e., work orders that will be completed by Tech Services Instead of
Maintenance) The Priority 9 process is an ongoing project between Technical and
Resident Services, Maintenance and MIS staff. During this fiscal year several meetings
were held to rework the Priority 9 process. Priority numbers were re-adjusted and the
process was streamlined. The process was renamed and is know Priority 90’s.
• Assisted in implementation and tracking for the Jobs Plus program, involving several new
or adjusted procedures, multiple reports and monthly tracking.
• Assisted in merger of Section 8 certificates and vouchers, developing new procedures and
reports.
• Helped revamp Section 8 utilization tracking and reporting, ensuring more accurate
statistics.
•

Developed a Section 8 rent-run data verification procedure using Excel, Access and MLS
helping to ensure proper payments to landlords.
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•

Developed Access databases to track police calls and Public Housing waiting list
applications.

•

Created documents, brochures and fliers for other departments (including PHA training
manual) Updated and expanded use of PHA intranet by creating or helping to create
forms and templates for several departments which are now available to multiple staff
using the intranet. This method of forms control allows for immediate form revision,
with no trailing outdated versions. It also ensures immediate access to the document,
ensuring a ‘never out of stock’ situation. Continued to write reports for other
departments, both for Ad-hoc reporting and for compiled reports to be run by users at
remote sites on regular schedules

•

Continued to assist implementing and improving the Inventory and purchasing modules
in MLS.

MIS/Agency-Wide:
• Implemented computer-use policy for agency staff.
• Answered an average of 200 hotline voice mail and 100 e-mail requests for assistance per
month.
• Upgraded report writing software to Crystal Reports version 7, replaced over 100 reports
with new versions now in use throughout the agency.
• Established telephone and computer set-ups for over 40 new and transferred employees.
Similarly, removed access rights for terminated employees.
16.

15. Insurance:
•

Continued general liability and property coverage at competitive rates. The book value of
the PHA’s land structures and equipment is over $200 million.

•

Continued to see significant reductions in our workers compensation insurance
premiums. On March 22, 2000, the Board approved the current policy with an annual
premium of $94,085. This drop from the FY96 premium of $262,996 is remarkable and
attests to the solid loss prevention program in place at the PHA.

16. Contract Settlements and Labor Relations: Wage settlements approved in FY 2000 or
still active in FY 2000 were as follows:
•

Local 132: 2.9% wage increase effective 1/1/00. (Previous two years: 5.5% on 1/1/99;
4.75 % on 1/198.)

•

AFSCME: (Previous two years: 4.75% on 6/1/98; 5.25% on 6/1/97.)

•

Local 70: 2.9% wage increase effective 1/1/00. (Previous two years: 5.5% on 1/1/99;
4.75% on 1/1/98.)
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•

Supervisory & Confidential: 2.9% salary increase. (Previous two years: 5.5% on
12/1/98; 4.75 % on 12/1/97.)

•

Negotiated union contracts using in-house staff. Continued to maintain positive
employee relations by pro-actively addressing and resolving problems at the earliest
stages. Continued to work to minimize number of formal grievances.

•

On March 22, 2000, the Board approved a policy granting the Executive Director limited
authority to approve “retention-based salary increases” for the S&C employees.

•

Last year the Board accepted the Fox Lawson job evaluation and market compensation
report (February, 1999) and began approvals with specific employee groups in March of
1999 for AFSCME (additional payroll cost of $183,000) and S&C (additional payroll cost
of $40,000). This year’s labor agreements with Locals 132 and 70 above also contained
one time “Fox-Lawson” settlements of $126,910 and $19,636 respectively to implement
the results of the project including changes to the job classification system, new salary
range minimums and maximums, etc.

17. Public Housing Screening:
•

Again, thanks to the effective work of MayKao Hang, Kris Lindgren, and the entire
Resident Services staff, an occupancy level of at least 99% was attained for eight of the
twelve months in FY ’00. Occupancy levels in the year averaged 99.1% combined for hirises and family sites. The goal of 99% occupancy was met consistently for the last five
months of the fiscal year, ending with an occupancy rate of 99.36% and 27 vacancies.

•

An average of 70 families were housed each month with a total of 836 leases being
signed. A total of 561 files were submitted for denial; this number averaged 47 denials
per month, which is the same as the average number for the previous year. An average of
288 files were canceled or withdrawn each month, a significant increase from the
previous year. There is no reporting system in place to count the number of files
reinstated; therefore, numbers are not available for this category.

•

A system to track the number of units turned down was implemented in FY ’00. For the
months tracked, an average of 29 units declined each month. The breakdown is 8 in the
family developments and 21 in the hi-rises.

•

Steps were taken to implement a link with the State of Illinois in order to secure criminal
background information in a timelier manner.

•

In combination with other staff, the “Public Housing Admission & Occupancy Policies”
document was revised. Changes included those required by federal mandate as well as
our internal screening and unit assignment policies. A new “suspend” category has been
created for applicants who are unable to provide the required documentation within a
reasonable period of time and family applicants are now given two offers of housing
before being placed back on the waiting list.

•

Staff participated in bi-weekly Round Table sessions with Rental staff to make
approval/denial decisions on applications where screening efforts did not result in a clear
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cut decision to house or deny. Records of decisions are maintained and follow up is in
process to determine if those who were approved through round table have remained
lease compliant after 6 months of housing.
18. Lease Enforcement:
•

In spite of careful applicant screening, illegal drug and gang-related criminal activity
continued among some households. Staff take immediate lease termination action when
serious lease violations occur, continuing a “zero tolerance” approach to drug and
criminal activity. “One strike and you’re out” for illegal activity is the rule and practice
in public housing in Saint Paul. Residents are notified of this policy both before and
during their tenancy.

•

Lease Signings/Orientations: Housing Management staff conducted manager orientations
and signed leases with 836 residents. Human Service Coordinators met with most of the
836 new residents within 45 days of move in to assess needs and refer for services.
Family management staff conducted 297 in-unit orientation sessions. Hi-Rise staff
conducted approximately 48 hi-rise new resident orientation meetings. For the first 8
months of the year, sessions were conducted twice monthly in the rental office. Beginning
in December, sessions were held in each hi-rise building in an effort to increase
participation. Residents attending receive a voucher for a $25 rent credit. Half of rent
credits utilized in FY 00 were used within the three months, indicating an increase in
participation.

•

Staff strictly enforced lease provisions in all management areas. Staff initiated 87 lease
termination actions; 56 vacated, 21 signed stipulation agreements that allowed them to
remain in tenancy if they remain lease compliant or were canceled because residents
achieved lease compliance before the effective date of the termination, and 10 were
pending at the end of the fiscal year. This is a 25% overall increase in lease terminations
since last year. Hi-Rise lease terminations decreased from 25 to 16 while family
terminations more than doubled from 17 to 40; drug related activity and criminal activity
accounted for 37 or the 56 lease terminations. (Attachment 4)

•

Information about specific lease compliance issues was included in monthly rent
statements to highlight the most significant lease compliance issues.

•

In other lease termination situations, such as chronic late rent payment, housekeeping
problems, and non-criminal disturbances, staff work with the resident and appropriate
service providers to avoid actual lease termination. When these efforts are not successful,
lease termination is a last resort.

19. Re-Exams: Staff performed interim rent re-determinations and annual re-exams of all
residents for continued occupancy and rent rate determination. Staff developed procedures and
implemented the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act requirements regarding rent
computation. Work included:
•

Staff completed 100% of all required annual re-exams.
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•

The department restructured the re-exam unit, decentralizing re-exam staff to off-site and
centralizing terminations, filing of Unlawful Detainer’s, and rent collection. Managers
and the Rent Coordinator jointly supervise Re-Exam techs. The merger has both ReExam and Managers now working together in actively developing workable procedures.
As a result, the ACO schedule and other critical functions have been re-adjusted.

•

Staff implemented procedures and programs to accommodate the Quality Housing and
Work Responsibility Act for Earned Income Disregards, Minimum Rent Waivers, and
Rent Choice (Flat and 30% of Income).

20. Rent Collections: Staff continued proper collection procedures for both current and vacated
residents, coordinating efforts with the Accounting Department to ensure that collection losses
meet the PHAS “A” rating of less than one percent of total dwelling unit rental income. Staff
worked with MLS, MIS, and Accounting and revised programs so that monthly rent statements
are clear and understandable statements of amounts owed as follows:
•

Staff participated in an ongoing work group with Re-Exam, Management, Accounting
and MIS, to revise systems, implement changes, work out issues, provide better reporting,
improve customer service and develop training. Staff from across these different work
units worked to centralize and streamline rent collection. Managers provided input into
procedural changes and trained management staff to implement the changes. As a result,
the department achieved an “A” PHMAP rating. Uncollected rents averaged .52% over
the fiscal year.

•

Staff finalized Revenue Recapture program procedures to assure proper listing of vacated
tenant accounts.

•

Staff performed necessary tasks and coordinated with other departments to ensure that
Tenant Accounts Receivable (TAR’s) were less than 5%. Staff worked with Accounting
and MIS to determine collection problems and issues with legal fees, delinquent sales and
service charges, security deposits payments and other information to allow management
staff to advise tenants on the best actions to take when termination action is pending for
nonpayment. These efforts contributed to lowering the TAR’s from around 5 %
delinquent to approximately 3.5% delinquent.

21. Work Orders: Hank Petro and the entire Maintenance staff deserve credit for the sustaining
the following production levels:
•

During Fiscal Year 010, 100% of emergency work orders were completed within the
required 24-hour period. The total number of emergency work orders amounted to 5,413,
5,362. which represents a 12.2% increase over the last fiscal year. A total of 33,163
31,241 non-emergency work orders were completed within an average of 3.62 4.44 days.
The number of non-emergency work orders completed during this fiscal year represents
an increase of 9.4% over last year’s total.
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•

In addition to the fiscal year increase in regular work orders the Maintenance Department
was able to complete 2,137 priority 30 work orders. Priority 30 work orders were
initiated as a result of the November scattered site inspection effort.

•

This represents an increase of 3,899 (9.6%) completed work orders, during this fiscal
year.

22. Occupancy and Unit Prep Turnaround: Maintenance, Resident and Technical Services
staff performed essential tasks to achieve a public housing rating system score for occupancy,
which maintained high performer status. PHAS grade “A” for occupancy is 97% or above or
98% excluding modernization days. The Agency attained a 99.36 98.4% occupancy rate during
this fiscal year.
•

Although the Maintenance Department experienced high staff turnover this fiscal year,
staff achieved a small reduction in vacant unit turnaround time. This year’s The
Maintenance Department’s average turnaround days was 7.238, as compared to last year’s
7.4023. The total number of units prepared for re-rental for this fiscal year was 817 781.
This represents a slight increase in the number of hi-rise units and a decrease in family
units, however the overall numbers remain fairly constant. We feel that being able to
maintain 7.28 days average unit preparation turnaround time was very good considering
the addition of painting family area units, which can take a considerable amount of time.

•

Resident Services staff met performance standards related to time frames for turning units
over to Maintenance upon vacate and for conducting lease signing orientations with new
residents to contribute to the overall goal of an “A” rating on number of days from vacate
to re-rental.

•

An improved and consistent communication system was initiated between the Rental
Office, primarily the Rental Marketing Specialist, and the Maintenance Department to
verify the condition of “ready” units in the hi-rise buildings. The Marketing Committee
which has representatives from all departments, continue to work on marketing our
product. They are currently working on a marketing strategy for the zero bedrooms at
Valley Hi-Rise.

23. Preventive Maintenance and Housekeeping Inspections: Maintenance staff under the
leadership of Hank Petro and Al Rojas Maintenance Managers performed annual preventive
maintenance inspections (PM) on all dwelling units and buildings, to conform to PHAS
requirements and to meet Housing Quality Standards (HQS) and Resident Services staff under
the direction of MayKao Hang and Connie Toavs performed annual housekeeping inspections as
follows:
•

Preventive Maintenance inspections were de-centralized during this fiscal year. This
occurred because of the formation of the Scattered Site maintenance team. This means
that preventive maintenance inspections are performed by staff in each of the four
maintenance areas.
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•

Preventive Maintenance inspections were performed on all dwelling units this fiscal
year, including City required smoke detector inspections. Noted deficiencies were
repaired. Records are maintained at Mt. Airy Maintenance Administration and provided
upon request by the Fire Department and/or for audit/review purposes.

•

Performed City required testing and certification of all fire safety equipment in dwelling
units. Provided documentation to the City as required for Certificate of Occupancy.

•

All required City testing and certifications were performed during this fiscal year.
Documentation provided to the City as requested.

•

In addition, effective December 1999, the Agency entered into a new agreement with
the Fire Department in relation to smoke detector testing. The Agency agreed to test all
smoke detectors in a unit every time a work order request repair is performed. This far
exceeds the City requirement for the testing of smoke detectors. These records are
maintained at Mt. Airy Maintenance Administration for audit/review purposes.

•

Also, during the Preventive Maintenance inspections all needed non-routine repairs
were documented and communicated to Technical Services via the Priority Ninety work
order process.

•

Documentation of PM inspections will be provided monthly in the Agency’s Monthly
Management Report to the Executive Director and annually to the Board of
Commissioners. Maintained appropriate records to support statistics provided.

•

Staff completed 100% of required annual housekeeping inspections as well as follow up
inspections with those residents whose units were not in acceptable condition. Monthly
or quarterly inspections were done with residents with a history of housekeeping
failures. Only one lease termination was required for housekeeping issues. Staff
completed monthly inspections of hi-rise buildings common areas and grounds,
quarterly inspections of hi-rise buildings, monthly inspections of family development
grounds, and drive-by inspections of all scattered site exteriors and grounds.

•

Managers and senior staff participated in a priority inspection of all scattered site units
in November 1999, as detailed elsewhere in this report.

•

Maintenance and Resident Services Managers prepared for the first second PHAS
inspections and accompanied the contracted inspectors for many days on all inspections
and handled required follow up on problems noted.

•

Senior staff inspections were completed monthly with reports submitted to staff for
follow-up.

24. Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Systems/Energy Consumption:
Staff maintained all HVAC systems in a safe and efficient manner to ensure resident/staff
comfort and safety, and assured that all HVAC systems are in compliance with City and State
regulations, including:
•

All HUD and State required inspections and safety checks were performed as required
this fiscal year. All boilers passed the State and PHA insurance company required
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inspections. The Operating Engineers completed a total of 1,374 1,292preventive
maintenance work orders.
•

During Comp Grant modernization design stages, staff continued to advocate that all
equipment replacement is of a high energy efficient rating. The Chief Operating
Engineer Maintenance Department staff continued to work with Technical Services
staff on all large modernization projects to offer expertise to ensure optimal energy
efficiency.

•

The Chief Operating Engineer Maintenance Department staff worked closely with
Technical Services staff to ensure that all improvements made during modernization
projects regarding mechanical equipment were state of the art and energy efficient and
also compliant with our EMS system.

•

The Chief Operating Engineer worked with RAP (Ramsey Action Program) to replace
all outdated steam traps at Mt. Airy Hi-Rise. This was at no cost to the Agency and will
greatly assist the Agency’s pursuit of energy conservation.

•

The Maintenance Department continued to monitor energy consumption on a monthly
basis through the EMS system, and again this year, energy consumption decreased
resulting in a cost savings to the Agency.

25. Appearance of Buildings and Grounds: Maintenance staff, working with Resident and
Technical Services staff continued to assume the primary responsibility for maintaining and
improving the appearance of PHA buildings and grounds. This “departmental” goal continues to
be the most difficult goal to achieve:
•

Maintenance staff alone spent 7,881 18,284 hours on maintaining the appearance of the
grounds. This is a large number of hours considering that this work is seasonal. (Last
fiscal year Maintenance staff spent 6,390 hours on maintaining the appearance of the
grounds. This is an extraordinary amount of time and slows down other types of work
such as unit prep, work order completion, etc.). This is a significant increase in the
hours spent performing grounds work, “curb appeal” issues. The time spent actually
equates to 8.8 FTE’s, or approximately 10% of total maintenance staff. This gives some
indication of the importance placed on the Agency’s curb appeal efforts, by
Maintenance staff.

•

Maintenance staff worked with Resident Initiatives staff and hired residents to help the
Agency in its curb appeal initiative. continues to stirve to hire residents for seasonal
employment to aid in our curb appeal efforts.

•

Maintenance staff was instrumental in helping Resident Services staff develop a
Scattered Site Resident Training Program, in addition to providing some of the actual
training sessions. continue to provide resident training through the Scattered Site
Resident Training Program.
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26. Support Services: Resident Services staff under the leadership of MayKao Hang and Elaine
Anderson pursued opportunities for funding in areas relative to social services and resident
initiatives through federal, state, and local sources; sought out partnerships with public agencies,
private organizations and the non-profit sector to respond to identified resident needs; provided
direct, interim and coordinating case management services and other supportive services to
residents to facilitate lease compliance; and initiated or sustained collaborative ventures and
relationships with community mental health, wellness, and other relevant programs including:
•

The CHSP program served 150 participants at Ravoux, Valley, Iowa, Edgerton and
Montreal Hi-Rises, promoting independence, removing barriers to successful tenancy,
and providing at least 1200 hours of housekeeping services.

• Direct case management and service coordination included ensuring that participants’
housekeeping is consistent with PHA standards, that meals meet nutrition standards, that
residents remain healthy and able to continue living successfully in the community.
resources/services are sought for participants according to the needs and issues of each
individual client.
•

Coordinated meeting of Congressmen and Elderly organizations in Washington DC
(Senator Grams office and Kirsten Johnson of Congressman Vento’s office). Led
CLPHA meeting in St. Paul/Minneapolis, organized tours and arranged speakers for
proposed Elderly Plus legislation; Sent follow-up data to CLPHA regarding assisted
living data.

•

Contracts with meals services providers were renegotiated including three contracts
related to the purchase of meals through Ramsey Action Programs and billing of
housekeeping services through Ramsey County. Staff also instituted changes regarding
criminal history checks of all employees placed in PHA hi-rises.

• Staff participated in the Edgerton Open House, collaborating with Wilder Foundation to
celebrate the completed renovation.

• CHSP budgets were reviewed to ensure continued funding at all sites. CHSP staff assisted
residents to be advocates for the program in efforts to pursue local/federal funding
initiatives for continued funding of the CHSP programs.

• Expanded along with St. Paul Library, PHA Bookmobile sites to Montreal, Central, and
Iowa Hi-Rises.

• Staff participated in a forum about Assisted Living at a Minnesota Department of Human
Services Conference and spoke at the Summer National NAHRO Conference about ALP
at the St. Paul Public Housing Agency.

• Worked collaboratively with the Boys and Girls Club, STEP, Residents, and the PHA to
provide on-going training and education for residents including the TOP VIRTUES
program and attendance at a conference for City-Wide and Teen Council residents.
Seventy-five residents and youth, including 10 Sheriff’s tutors were present at a training
put on by VIRTUES and the Anti Defamation League in March.
•

Successful reinstatement of the Service Coordinator Grant to replace services lost last
year through contractual agreements for service rather than direct hires. With grant funds,
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Housing Management was able to assist very frail elderly and disabled residents during
major renovations in their buildings through hiring of temporary Resident Services
Construction Coordinators who worked out special needs and problems, negotiated
solutions with contractors and PHA staff and provided calming assistance for those
unable to cope with the chaos of renovation.

• Staff successfully transitioned ASI participants at Mt. Airy to Neill and Montreal ASI
programs due to termination of the ASI Program at Mt. Airy.
•

Coordinated with Ramsey County and Resident Initiatives, the placement of two job
counselors from St. Paul Rehabilitation Center to link self-sufficiency and mental health.

•

Initiated along with the help of residents and PHA Resident Services Staff, the TOP
Virtues Diversity Initiative, aimed at preventing family violence.

•

Participated in Family Services input meeting with PHA Human Services Coordinators
and Managers to support continued funding of services their services at the PHA.

•

Supported a Cambodian children’s group in response to tragedies through the Southeast
Asian Social Adjustment Program “Living in America” at Mt. Airy.

•

Staff conceived, organized, and participated in a ceremony and planting of six trees at
McDonough Community Center to honor the memory of the six children who lost their
lives.

•

McDonough staff developed and carried out a Camp Fair for families to provide
information and scholarships for youth to attend a variety of summer camping
experiences.

27. Drug Elimination, Security, Crime Prevention: Staff, particularly Resident Services
continued to address comprehensive program goals, including to seek Federal Drug Elimination
(DEP) program funds to support agency initiatives and programs; management and police efforts
to maintain a zero tolerance policy for drugs and criminal activity in PHA housing; to support
and encourage resident participation in existing storefront police/resident stations and volunteer
programs; work towards instituting these programs in additional hi-rises; cooperate with the St.
Paul Police, Sheriff’s Department, Gang Task Force, Force and other law enforcement initiatives
to increase security and resident ability to live peacefully in PHA buildings, developments, and
scattered sites; continue current efforts to assist parents of youth of all cultures involved or at risk
of being involved in gang and other illegal activities; continue efforts to assure a comprehensive
approach to drug and crime prevention and intervention between ACOP, PHA staff, services
providers and residents; develop new strategies to promote resident knowledge of and
participation in all programs supported through DEP, including ACOP, Boys & Girls Club, St.
Paul Parks & Recreation, Teen Council, and many others; support, expand, and work to develop
new initiatives with ACOP to pursue any opportunities to decrease criminal activity and increase
resident reporting of criminal activity in PHA communities; increase the number of St. Paul
police officers who live in PHA hi-rises through the Police-In-Residence Program, until our goal
of 10 in-residence officers is reached, complete the resident training phase of the Minnesota
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Crime Free Multi Housing Program in all hi-rises and family developments, and more. Results
this year included:
•

Crime rates in PHA areas remained lower than City-wide rates. The DEP Coordinator
hosted a conference on the evaluation results of the DEP survey and over 50 people
participated.

•

Staff continued quarterly training and information sharing sessions with ACOP officers,
managers and human service coordinators to facilitate better communication and
understanding of the roles and limitations of certain positions, clarifying PHA lease
requirements, and updating each other on problems and changes in types of issues
observed by both groups.

•

Staff continued to support and encourage resident participation in storefront
police/resident stations and door watch volunteer programs. Three door watch and 3
volunteer programs continued through the year.

•

Staff worked with ACOP officers to develop procedures for appropriate referrals to
human service coordinator staff following the discontinuation of funding for ACOP
social workers.

•

Hi-rise and Family surveys and evaluations completed by Wilder Research Center
reflected positive results from core program services.

•

Data collection from St. Paul Police Department was expanded to include Calls for
Service data to scattered sites. This information was computerized and made accessible
to critical staff in the agency.

•

PHDEP grant was submitted and funded under new appropriation formula. Although the
grant is slightly less than received in the past, appropriations non-competitive under the
new plan. The DEP plan was developed and submitted to HUD.

•

Two elementary school aged camps for youth PHA residents were organized, one in the
summer and one over winter break with over 40 children participating.

•

The Officer in Residence program expanded this year from 4 officers previously, to 12
officers residing in 11 different hi-rises.

28. Community Centers: Staff Successfully manage four Community Centers in a manner that
meets the changing needs of the residents, maximizes the number of services that can be offered
to family residents and prioritizes space for programs that work with residents toward selfsufficiency, eliminating the barriers to self-sufficiency and youth incentive programs. Continue
to support programming at Mt. Airy Community Center that supports its use as a full service
Jobs-Plus site. Results included:
•

Developed or updated Community Center directory booklets that list all services and
ways to access services available to residents.
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•

Worked with agencies, businesses and other partners to provide and maintain computer
labs with Job Link and other job referral access at McDonough and Mt. Airy and at the
other Centers as resources can be identified.

•

Management staff worked with the PHA’s Programs Manager and Ramsey County
Human Services to provide space at McDonough Community Center for the County to
provide services to MFIP clients on site.

•

Four family development Community Centers continue to provide space and management
service to meet the needs of residents moving from welfare to work. The three largest
centers are open from early morning into the evening, six and sometimes seven days a
week. Staff worked with scheduling, space needs, promotion of a shared space concept
and building upkeep issues on a daily basis.

•

As needed, continued evaluation of space utilization at community centers was completed
with programs and services programs either being added or cancelled.

•

Quarterly Reports: In conjunction with Human Services Coordinators, a tracking system
to monitor quarterly resident participation in community center activities was instituted.

•

Coordinated inventory of all computer equipment at all PHA family centers.

29. Resident Councils: Staff continued to provide necessary staff support to the twenty-two
family and hi-rise Resident Councils, including attendance at all regularly scheduled Resident
Council meetings. Other results included:
•

Through a Leadership Training Contract, continued to support leadership training for HiRise Councils and Presidents Council; ensured continuation of Peer Trainer Program and
continued progress in developing strong Councils that take an active role in advising the
PHA and improving the quality of the life in their building. Encouraged efforts to obtain
funding from public or private sources for Council ventures.

•

Provided support to Presidents Council as officers begin implementation of a two year
HUD funded Mediation Grant. Management staff continued to support the President
Council with their mediation grant to work on a project to study how gossip hurts others.
A successful campaign was launched to be “body busy, not a busy body.”

•

Encouraged Hi-Rise Councils to participate in efforts to obtain and maintain a council
computer and related equipment. Helped officers identify and set up council space in
each building and promote councils providing individual residents access to council
computer.

•

Through a Leadership Training Contract, supported leadership training for four family
councils and City Wide Resident Council. Encouraged efforts of councils to become less
dependent on PHA staff support and to address needs of a multi-cultural community.

•

The TOP Virtues Diversity Initiative was launched with Family Developments with a
series of events planned for training and the culmination of a picnic in June 2000. The
TOP program closes out in August 2000.
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Assisted the Hi-Rise summer picnic fund-raising effort by discussing the matter with the
Pipefitters, who decided to contribute $10,000 to completely fund the summer 2000
event.

30. Risk Management and general employee safety: Staff provided safety training programs
to employees, including personal safety, including:
•

Reviewed and updated safety procedures and information which is given to employees
and residents.

•

Continued to monitor and update the Agency’s material safety data sheets. Signed a
contract with DeMarco Solutions to maintain a data base for all material safety sheet
information. Distributed new name and picture ID badges to employees including the 1800 phone number for 24 hour, 365 day emergency information availability regarding
material safety sheet information.

•

Worked with staff and insurance carrier representative to provide on-site inspection tour
of buildings. Met safety compliance requirements to qualify for maximum insurance
premium discount.

•

Continued to aggressively work with workers’ compensation management consultant and
departmental staff to control and reduce Workers' Compensation claims and costs.
Improved claim processing procedure to quickly notify consultant and insurance carrier of
an employee injury. Analyzed and identified ways to reduce claims. Experience
modification factor reduced from .59 to .56, the lowest it has been at least since 1987.
Days lost due to employee injury decreased to 19 for the 1999 calendar year.

•

Continued the combination of Workers’ Compensation and General Liability claims
processing, claim administration, and data collection in Human Resources. This provided
close monitoring, claim control and intervention by Human Resources and Accounting.

•

Continued to cooperatively work with Regions Hospital and Clinic for pre-employment
physicals and medical care for employee on-the-job injuries. Pre-employment physicals
continue to be specialized and tailored to the physical requirements of the job. Physician
examination of injured employees is coordinated with employee’s department, the
insurance carrier, and the workers’ compensation management consultant. Light or
alternative work continues to be assigned to employees to foster a quick return to work.
This approach continues to minimize employee injuries and claims, which reduces
premium costs. In addition, employee morale is improved as there are more employees
on the job.

•

Continued to send wellness and health information to employees. Dissemination of
information was increased with safety/health/financial information inserted with
paychecks. The Hope health letter was sent to all employees monthly and the Well
Advised health book was sent to all supervisors and employee locations. Employees who
requested were sent a Well Advised health book. The book was also given to all new
employees at orientation.
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•

Conducted an accident/incident report writing training class for Technical Services staff.
Sixteen employees attended. Reviewed reporting writing and follow-up procedures for
property damage and personal injury claims.

•

Resident Services staff arranged for resident safety training sessions in every hi-rise and
family site to complete the third phase of requirements allowing the PHA to be certified
as a member of the Minnesota Crime Free Multi-Housing Program. Staff promoted
participation by advertising, offering door prize incentives and other means to help
residents gain from this training. The PHA was awarded certification at the National
Night Out Celebration at Seal Hi-Rise.

•

A safety and security assessment was completed at the Rental Office. Several changes
were implemented to improve the safety and security of this work area. Blinds were
removed from conference room windows, a security camera and monitors were installed,
ID badges are being worn by staff and clients, new signage has been added and other
modifications were made.

•

Staff continue to work and partner with the Wilder Community Violence Response Team
and other crises intervention teams to defuse crises and violence that occurs.

31. Agency-wide Employee Recognition Event: Held yearly banquet, including various
employee awards, gifts and length of service plaques. Held “All Employee Meeting.”
32. Monthly Management Report: This report continued to be the focus of detailed, semimonthly Senior Staff review of numerous operational indicators, such as: units owned, vacancy
rate, turnover rate, families housed each month, waiting list and admissions, tenant accounts
receivable, annual housekeeping inspections, annual preventive maintenance inspections,
applications for continued occupancy, lease termination’s for cause, maintenance work orders,
resident satisfaction surveys, energy consumption, and Section 8 utilization. The year-end report
was presented to the Board at the April 26, 2000 meeting.
33. Other year-end reports and miscellaneous items (attached).
34. Many thanks to the PHA Board, Executive Assistant Oi Vang, and PHA Attorney Mike
Driscoll for your continued support and guidance: The Board meetings are effective and
informative. A detailed record of your accomplishments in FY 2000 is provided by the minutes
and the various Reports to the Commissioners. A partial summary of topics alone includes
action on the following:
•

Agency goals, Admission and Occupancy Policy revisions (several), Agency Plan (drafts,
public hearings, approval, revisions), Aluminum trim replacement, Annual meeting,
Amend Agency By-Laws (to change annual meeting date), Asphalt repair contracts, Audit
services contract, Audit presentation (Financial and Compliance Report for Fiscal Year
ending 3/31/99.
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•

Budget approvals for LRPH, Discretionary, Building Fund, Section 8, and Comp grant;
Benefits task force.

•

Camp scholarships, Capital improvement plan and reports, Card access system
replacement, Carpentry contract awards, CHSP contracts, City-Wide Residents Council
verbal reports, CLPHA and Congressional staff visit, Computer use policy approval,
Computer network connections to site offices, Concrete work at various PHA sites.

•

Drug elimination program reports, DEP conference (with Commissioners Fletcher and
Lindsey roles), and Dunedin Family units’ exterior upgrades.

•

Edgerton Hi-Rise flood and emergency repairs, EEO policy revisions, Emergency
generator maintenance, Employee recognition (with Kit Hadley as keynote speaker and
Shirley Kane in attendance), Evaluation of Drug Elimination and Prevention programs,
Exterior painting and staining contracts.

•

Façade improvements at Edgerton Hi-rise, Fox-Lawson job evaluation approvals, Ford
Motor Company and Cleveland Hi-Rise 10th Anniversary, Furnace replacements at
McDonough Homes, Furnishing fuel oil, Furnishing refrigerators and ranges.

•

Gutzmann memoranda to Mayor Coleman regarding Development activities.

•

Health insurance renewal, Hi-Rise no-smoking policy, Hi-Rise fire sprinkler awards,
Hollman implementation reports, Homeownership contracts, Housing Link contribution.

•

Introductions of new PHA staff, Installing vinyl flooring.

•

Jobs-Plus, Jobs-Plus rent incentives, Janitorial and Security training program for
residents.

•

Labor agreements, Lawsuit against HUD on PHAS, Landscape contracts, Letter to Harold
Lucas, Letter thanking Steamfitters-Pipefitters for picnic donation, Letter to Mayor
Coleman regarding the reappointment of Commissioners Willits and Kane.

•

McDonough camp fair, Merger of Section 8 certificates and vouchers, Minority and
Female contractor open house.

•

New program for Section 8 project-based assistance.

•

Option to purchase real estate (10th Street property).

•

Parking lot renovation at Cleveland Hi-Rise, Pension plan representatives, PHMAP
certification, PHAS inspections, Pioneer Press article regarding Carlos Rosas, Police in
residence program updates (Hi-Rises and family units), Presidents Council verbal reports,
Press releases (HOME 10 year, Wilder DEP study, McDonough memorial), Program
summaries, Project-based assistance, Public Housing waiting lists and applications,
Purchasing policy revisions.

•

Quarterly financial reports of all funds.

•

Refuse hauling, Report on Minority and female Business participation, Resident Advisory
Board formation, Resident initiatives reports, Resident Opportunities for Self Sufficiency
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grant application, Resolutions of appreciation for retired or departed staff, Retaining wall
replacement at Mt. Airy Homes, Roosevelt Homes modernization contract award.
•

Scattered Site management team formation, Scattered Site resident training program,
Section 8 preservation approvals, Secretary’s Commendation from HUD, Section 8
Welfare to Work voucher application, Senate testimony, Service Coordinator grant
application, Super-NOFA, Scholarships for PHA youth.

•

Tenant Opportunities Program grants, Terminations of tenancy reports, Testimony on
revenue recapture amendment, Training catalog, Tree trimming contract award.

•

Update on City of Saint Paul Housing Plan.

•

Voucher underutilization (Section 8) and policies to combat it (several meetings).

•

Willits Scholarship notice, Window replacement at scattered sites, Window replacement
at Wilson Hi-rise, Workers’ Compensation insurance policy approval.

•

Y-2K preparedness, Youth camp opportunity under PHDEP.

34. Many thanks to all the PHA staff for their continued outstanding performance and
dedication. I am especially proud of the depth of talent we have been able to attract and
retain at the PHA even in this most competitive labor market. Our mission is clear, our
organizational climate is healthy and our ability to serve our clients intact. Thank you for
the opportunity to be a part of this magnificent team.

